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New Teacher Mrs. Leonard

2

Welcome new students!

At the start of a brand new year, we are excited to announce the arrival of an additional
teacher to our staff-Mrs. Sarah Leonard. She is
the wife of Patrick Leonard and the mother of
two sons, one being our very own Jacob Leonard. Sarah is an experienced teacher. She was a
special education associate at Mid-Prairie. She
attended Central Christian College near Kansas
City, where she got her Christian Elementary
education degree. She enjoys making soap out
of goats milk, reading, and doing crafts in her
free time. Sarah is very excited to be teaching
again. She is looking forward to the rest of the
year working with the first and second graders.
We all are very excited about having a new
teacher this year.
~Brooke Schwartz
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Sarah Ebersole-12th
Shaylee Shryock-11th
Logan Stutzman-11th
Tyson Gingerich-10th
Jackson Gehman-9th
Tori Schrock-6th
Gabrielle Gingerich-6th
Ashlynn Gingerich-4th
Derek Ebersole-1st
Wyatt Miller-K
Macy Bausch-K
Hazel Birky-Pre-K
Rowynn Good-Pre-K
Axel Miller-Pre-K
Tate Miller-Pre-K
Cameron Ropp-Pre-K
Caleb Stutzman-Pre-K

Question: What was your greatest summer adventure?

?

Sarah Ebersole: I went to a cubs game in Chicago with my mom .
Aravis Schwartzentruber: I went to Denver, Colorado and visited Whit’s End at
Focus on the Family headquarters.

Bible Memory
Psalms 37:1-11
Due: Sept. 14

Scarlett Gehman: I went to Aunt Barb’s house and played with the dogs. We also had an Easter egg hunt and rode their horses.
Derek Ebersole: We got a brand new camper that we are going to go camping
in soon. I also played outside a lot. I also got to go to school!

Mystery Person
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Editor’ Corner

Rules of the game

Well folks, the school year is upon us already! Students across the country are
beginning to make the transition of getting back in the flow of another nine
months of school. Meanwhile, my graduated friends chuckle in jest making fun
of me for having to return, as if school were a prison. While some days may
seem like that, I'm still thankful for my education, and I enjoy most days.
A lot of changes have come this year to Pathway, and one of those is an entirely new curriculum. We have switched to the Bob Jones University. It teaches in
a classroom style, instead of at each students own pace, which was the ACE
method. Adjusting to a new schedule has been a process, but the teachers are
doing a good job with keeping things orderly.
As a senior, I have already done grades 2-11 in the ACE system. It’s quite a
challenge adapting to the change. Overall, I believe it will be the best direction
for of our school’s success and growth.
~Justin Schwartz (Editor)
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Fact of the Day!
A man named Chen Si spends every weekend of his life at the Nanjing Yangtze River (the
World’s #1 suicide site) and saves people from
jumping. So far he has saved 144 people form
killing themselves

1.

You have two chances to guess who the
mystery person is each month. After
two your guesses are invalid.

2.

The mystery person is always a student
or staff member at Pathway.

3.

Your guesses are only official if they
are asked to a newsletter memberBrooke, , or myself (Justin)

4.

The winner gets a prize at the end of
the month. Happy guessing!

Some clues about our mystery person...



Favorite sport to watch on TV: football



Favorite color: orange



Favorite school polo: white



Wears Nike shoes to school 90% of
the time.



Currently is taking
5 classes at Pathway



Has more than 2
other siblings
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September 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

Labor Day
No school

@ Heritage

4

Tri-match @
Unity/Faith

5

Pleasant
6 Mt.
7
JH

12

13

5:30/6:30

Home 6:00

9

10 4:30 JH

11

16

17

18 Home 5:30 19 Pleasantview
20 Heritage JH 21 Unity V
Program 7pm

23

QCCS
24 4:30@JH/JV/V
25

30

14

MSA V

15

PCS Tournament V

Tri-State V

Home 4:30

26

27

Unity

8 Tournament

Home 5:00

22

Tri match @
28 Galesburg/Faith
29

